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Dr. Robert A. Alberty, n LOW and an administrator indicates
dean of the Graduate School at the quality of leadership he will
the University of Wisconsin, hhas
bring in continuing and broadenbeen appointed dean of the Scho,ooi
of Science, according to an an- ing the role of science at the Innouncement by Dr. Jerome B. stitute."
Wiesner, provost. The appoirntEducation
ment, effective February 1, al
-Dr. Alberty received the BS and
includes an appointment as prroMS degrees from the University
fessor of chemistry.
of Nebraska in 1943 and IAA I._
To Succeed Wiesner
Dr. Alberty will succeed I )r. then went to the University of
Wiesner, who has been acti,ng Wisconsin to engage in war-time
dean since his retirement as de4,an work on the fractionation of plasma proteins, and in 1947 received
in July to become provost.
President Howard W. Johnso n, the PhD degree after further rein commenting -on the appoinrit- search on the electrophoresis of
ment said, "Dr. Alberty's diis- gamma globulins.
tinguished record as a research er
Worked Under Pauling
Dr. Robert A. Alberty
in biological chemistry, a teache
Dr. Alberty's research has been
concerned with enzyme kinetics, National Institutes of Health Pandeuterium tracer experiments, nu- el for Biophysics and Biophysical
clear magnetic resonance, and Chemistry,
the American Chemivery fast reactions in solution.
cal
Society
Committee on ProIt also includes work on the physifessional
Training,
the editorial
cal
chemistry
of enzymes under
By Dean Roller
Professor
Linus Pauling as a Gug- board of the Journal of AmeriField Day 1966, to be held Frrican Society, ACS, Sigma Xi, Phi
day will highlight a smattering of genheim Fellow at Caltech.
Dr. Alberty is co-author, with Beta Kappa, Phi Lambda Upsithe new and the old.
The traditional matching of t he PIrofessor Farrington Daniels, of lon, and Alpha Chi Sigma. He reFreshman Class against the Sop',h- "Physical Chemistry" (third edi- ceived the Eli Lilly Award in Bioomore Class will feature new cor tion, 1966) and, with Professors
Vol 86, No. 44
Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1966
5c tests of wit and strength such aas Daniels, Williams, Bender, and logical Chemistry in 1955.
He is currently director of a
the Bed Marathon, Tank MoVe-I Cornwell, of "Experimental Phy- National Academy of Sciences
ments, Nursing Corps Trainingg, sical Chemistry" (sixth edition, study of postdoctoral education
and Discipline Maneuvers, as we;11 1962).
in the United States. Fromn 1938
Honors Awarded
as such established events as thle
to 1961 he was a member of the
Tug-of-War and the exciting Glop 7e He is a member of the Na- National Scence Foundation PanFight. In addition, this year tional Academy of Sciences, the el for Molecular Biology.
event sets precedent as being thie
By Mark Boilotin
readers. Those applicants rating first contest to be held on
a Fr 1 iR
Prof. Roland B. Greeley, Di- high in both categores are imday.
rector of Admissions, was the fea- mediately selected, while those
The theme of this year's Fiel [d
tured guest at Thursday's infor- low in both are eliminated from
Day is that of war game exer rmal lunchtime 'Encounter,' which further consideration. The remain- cises
by Galactic rivals on Venus S,
attracted about forty people.
ing applicants' records are then and wherever possible this them Le
The majority of the questions individually considered, as the is
to be worked into each class' 's
directed towards Prof. Greeley committee looks for positive reacostuming and construction.
concerned the methods of selec. sons for admitting the personI
AU participants are urged t XD
By Gerry Banner
tion of incoming students -affd e- a person who would be "most wear
their classes colors-greer n Dr.
Robert
S. MIulliken '17 is
valuation of these methods.
interesting to have on campus"- for the class of '70 and blue for
Computer analysis
rather than seek possible reasons the class of '69-as well as thee described by Professor Emeritu
He explained that all applicants for refusing admission.
mandatory nameplate which mus ;t Ernest H. Huntress as "a dream
were plotted on a graph accordThe computer analysis used for be affixed to the back of eachh er, the kind who would go off
in
ing to a computer's analysis of evaluation is the estimated odds competitor.
a corner and come back with a
their records and an evaluation that the applicant will get a 3.2
Competition will begin promptl Y theory all worked out."
of personal data by at least two
(Please tirn to 'Page 3)
at 10 a.m. on Briggs Field.
It was for some of these theor
ies that Mulliken was awarded
the Nobel Prize in Chemistry last
Wgh
week.
Mulliken, Professor of Chemistry at the University of Chicago,
was cited by the Royal Academy
(This is the third of a series than 100 professors allied with
of Sciences in Sweden for his
of six articles based on inter- the Research Laboratory of Electheoretical studies, beginning in
views with each of the Vice- tronics (RLE). The RLE rethe 1920's, of the chemical bond
Presidents of MIT.)
that holds atoms together in a
ports to the Provost, and then
Dr. Robert S. Mulliken ' 7, as
molecule.
the
research
proposals, like those
By John Carwin
pictured in 1917 Technique.
Dr. Carl F. Floe, MIT's Vice- of individual faculty members,
His prize includes a cash award
ganic chemistr, at Tech until his
President, Research Administra- are turned over to Dr. Floe's
of the equivalent of $60,000.
tion, has general jurisdiction of office. In either case, the Vice
death in 1935.
Importance of theory
the Division of Sponsored Re- President delivers approved proThe academy states that MulliAs an undergraduate Mulliken
search, and works closely with posals to the DSR.
ken's work had opened the way ' was active in the Student Chemother members of the faculty
DSR Acts as Liaison
for studies on molecules "inacical Society and wrote his Bachand -administration in determinThe DSR acts as a liaison
cessible to experiments, such as
ing policies governing sponsored between outside organizations
compounds of importance to the elor's thesis on "The Effect of
research at the Institute.
who are potential donors and
Structure on the Activity of the
life processes."
the
MIT
research
community. On
"Last year," reports Dr. Floe,
Professor Erik Rudberg, the Hydroxyl Group in Alcohols."
"MIT received over $40,000,000 the one hand, the DSR will send
Vice President Carl F. Floe, academy spokesman who made After graduating MIT in 1917,
for research purposes from cor- approved proposals to govern- in Charge of Research Admin- the announcement, went on to say
he went to the University of Chi(Please tarn to Page 5)
Porations, foundations, and the
istration.
that the studies could help piocago where he earned his PhD in
government." These grants are
neer work on aspects on substanreceived into accounts at the
a
ces as proteins, enzymes, and 1921. He held a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1930 and 1932, working
Treasurer's Office under the
even' viruses.
name of the DSR, one of three
"The future significance of the mainly in Germany, and was
organizations directly responsible
Mulliken calculations may be in deeply involved during World War
to Dr. Floe. (The directors of
synthesizing new m o l e c u 1 e s II with the Plutonium Project
the Summer session and of the
-through
the use of computers," that produced the atom bomb.
by
Steve
Carhart
children. Persecution was a way
Libraries- also report to Dr.
Shalom Aleichem, the famous of life for him, since he received Rudberg also observed.
Mulliken has been dubbed "Mr.
Floe.)Yiddish folk writer, was the sub- it at the hands of both his stepHe said this all stemmed from Molecule" by his colleagues at
Research Procedure
ject of a lecture delivered Sunday mother and the Russian state. a concept developed by Professor Chicago, where he has been
a
The motivation for research is evening at Kresge
by his son-in- Nonetheless, he bounced back to Mulliken that gave a new under- member of the faculty since 1928.
tpPically generated by a faculty law, Mr. B. Z.
Goldberg. Mr. know comfort by marrying into standing of the structure of the
His nhilosohv of
.qienc
imemniber who desires financial Goldberg, considered
by many to a wealthy family. However, he chemical bond. The Mulliken the- best exemplified by a speech
he
Support for his research. He be the dean of American Yiddish lost all of
his wife's inheritance ory is that when atoms are joined made at Chicago in 1937:
1%write up a proposal, includ- journalists, appeared under the in
the
stock
market, and had to together their orbiting electrons,
ng a description of his work and auspices of the
"The primary objective of sciMIT Hillel Foun- support himself through his writ- instead of circling the nucleii of
a budget showing estimated costs
ence,
of course, is to try to find
dation. His lecture was part of ing. It may truly be said that the individual atoms, begin ciraIld submit this proposal to his
out
what
nature is really like;
the Morris Berg Memorial lec- Shalom Aleichem knew both com- cling the entire molecule.
Department Head. The proposal ture program,
that
is,
to
distinguish the actual
under which a not- fort and hardship.
Mulliken did not prove his con- universe, including mandkind, from
then travels first to the Dean of ed scholar
appears each term to A varied life such as this could clusions experimentally,'
the particular school for approvProfes- all the numberless forms the unidiscuss some aspect of Judaism.
not help showing through in an sor Rodberg said, but there
a, and finally to the Vice-Presinow verse might conceivably have
Comfort and Hardship
author's work. Everywhere in is "an ample supply of
dent
experi.
taken. In scientific research, man
A Russian Jew living under the his writings, Shalom Aleichem
mental data" to support them.
In some cases groups of pro- czars,
is engaged in a game with naShalom Aleichem lived a was influenced by the irony of
Father was MIT prof.
IMOrs are supported collectiv- full life which undoubtedly
ture.
Nature plays this game with
af- the Jews' position in his day Mulliken was drawn to M1T by a poker face and a certain inexely in a single administrative fected his work.
He was born the misery they underwent under
his father, Samuel P. Millikan orable humor. Nature calls every
ut, as in the case of the more in 1859, and was one
of twelve
(Please turn to Page 7)
'87, who was a professor of or- bluff-sooner or later."
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Culminating a study of ocean I
0fluid
dynamics, Prof. Erik L.
Cz
Dept. of MeMollo-Christensen,
oe
teorology, is establishing an t
UJ
oceanographic research station at
the Buzzards Bay Entrance Light
Tower, a few miles southwest of I
z
I Cuttyhawk, Mass.
> Wind tunnels ued
r<
Aided by'several graduate stuco dents working on theses, he is I
spending most of this year designing instruments for use at the
Texas-type tower next summer.
Extensive use of models of the
-r Buzzards Bay Tower in the wind
U tunnels here at MIT has enabled
Prof. Mollo-Christensen to devel-

u
-

op
" a wind tunnel profile of the
tower

for

use

in determining

placement and uses of his instruments.
Discssing his experiment in an
interview earlier this week, the
self-labeled experimentalist explained that he was basically interested in air-sea interactions,
such as transfer of heat between
two mediums, and "small scale
unsteady motions."
Citing the power of subsurface
motions in the seas, he explained
that small scale turbulences could
be a factor in the movement of
large ocean currents. He further
noted that this type -of turbulence is the main mechanism in
the transport of heat and saiiH~ty
between ocean levels.
Information from ea's
Observing that meteorology is
now ready to "take advantage
of increase information on the
surface boundary conditions,"
Prof. Mollo-Christensen commented that someday we may make
weather forecasts by analyzing
the "weather" of the sea.
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The Coop is now offering a potpourri of attractive items to delight
the feminine taste... and the masculine eye as well. Take a
coquette's tour through the Coop's well-stocked departments and
see. And while you're there, here are a few items to dawdle over
along the ways

Housewares Departm'ent

Women's Departmetat
CIHRISTMAS ROSE PIN
$3;00'
An interpretration by Giovanni in a beautifully _scuilptured rose pin with -a satiny gold textur'e that complements any costume. Gift packaged.-with the story of-the.
Christmas Rose.

I

FRENCH PERFUME
Two iilore scent-sible fragrances from the House ofDior. Diorissimo for the fresh, sweet scent. Miss Dior
for that hint of sophistication.
Diorissimo

Miss Dior

'CAUSE WE CHAGE SO- lmTE

.

2 oz.
4 oz.

o

.

.

.

.
.

*

.
0

a
.
o*

*

$5.00
$8.00
$5.00
$8;00

JEWELRY ITEMS
Beautifully fashioned jewelry of polished and textured
gold. Comes individually boxed or in a set.

Here's why Econo-Car Is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
d.elivery. When you want a car, try us!

reet af

2 oz.
4 oz.

Necklace
Bracelet
Earrings

farom

.

.

*

.

.
,

*

$5.00
$5.00

,

$14.00

.

*

.

*

.

.
$17.00
TAiLORED HANDBAG
Tailored in handloomed BelgianLinen by Dame, fea.
tures double strap and hand-burnished mahogany cows
hide trim with antiqued brass accents.
DEARFOAM SLIPPERS

.$4.0

Exclusive petit-point tapestry, stacked heels and elastie
edging for flattery and comfort. Natural colors.' Sizes4
S(5-51/2), M(6-6'/ 2 ), ML(-7/2), L(8-8j), XL (9-93,).

Set of 3 - $4.95
LI4NGERlE CASES
Ideal fbr travel and for every woman who likes the
right place to keep her fine things. Choice of White,
Pink or, Blue.
pSAteEN HAMtNGER SET
$2.98
Five, quilted sateen hangers . . . a perfect complement
to a,pampered wardrobe. ,In Gold, Pink or Avocado.
BED T-RAY
$14.50
Enjoy a luxurious breakfast in bed with this durable,
lightweight tray. Atajustable to three positions, the legs
fnid' for easy storage. Comes in -white enamel finish.

Furnishings Department
SAMSONITE' LADIIES JETPACK
$19.95
Popular with the young and the young-at-heart Jet Set,
it' carries everything for that spur-of-the-moment overnight trip. Jet pack features ample pocket space in lid
plus two detachable plastic-lined pockets. Size: 181/"
x 5T" x 14." Biscayne Blue.
SAMSONITE BEAUTY CASE
$27.95
Complete with mirror and compartmental plastic tray,
the Beauty Case by Samsonite features matching washable lining. Biscayne Blue. Size: 151/4"' x 8 k" x 81/2".

The Coop also features a full line of eye.
appealing ladies' cosmetics.
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average his freshman year (not
that the Admissions Office feels
there is anything special about
t
I 3.2, but that this figure results
Iin a more easily handled graph.)
The data used for this analysis
iincludes
grades, college board
Iscores, and subjects taken.
Selection of co-eds
Selection of co-eds is based on

dents who would fit in best at
FnIT. He feels that "we have too
high a percentage.,of tools,". but
blamed this situation on such a
large percentage of applicants
being interested in nothing outside of studies, rather than on
any admissions procedure.
Other questions brought out the
information that MIT does fairly
well in attracting students who
are accepted at more -than one
school. Harvard, Yale, Princeton,
Caltech, Stanford, Radcliffe, and
Swarthmore are the only colleges
who get more than half of all
common acceptances.
Image of liberal arts
Miany other students are lost
to the small liberal arts colleges.
Prof. Greeley explained that the
addition of a full degree in humanities might change this sit-

ppi¢n:s
MapinlS

uation, but a greater factor is
the image of the words "liberal
arts" in our society.
The major attraction of MIT to
prospective applicants is, of
course, MIT's reputation. Other
positive features are recruiting
and the fraternity system, which
proves to many applicants that
MIT is not all work and no play.
In spite of our excellent nonscholastic facilities, such as the
new Student Center, there has
been no strong indication that
they encourage applicants.
Smith to speak
Prof. Ross H. Smith, Director
of Athletics and Head of the Athletic Department, will be guest at
the next 'Encounter,' to be held in
th East Lounge of the Student
Center Thursday at noon under
the auspices of the Student Center Committee.

the same procedure, but due to
Ihousing considerations, they cans not be evaluated with other applicants. Also, it is felt that coIeds have a greater adjustment to
make, since few of them are used
to having so many boys around.
Consequently, the personal evaluation takes on greater importance to determine how well the
applicant might adjust to MIT.
A slightly different manner of
selection has to be used for forII
I
eign students, because foreign aOmaaaaOaaamQaaB~aODaaaaoaa
um..aamBaau
muumOaDoa
ffmufmiOaffiB
DmtBDSaO'
schools
I
do not send quite the same C
aa
a
a
i
type information as do American
aa
a
and Canadian schools.
a
a
U
B
U
a
a
a
-3700 apply
U
.a u aw
maaaumauua
a aaaa
auu
amuaa.uauua,
a
In this way, the 3700 applicants
Tuesday, November 8
Saturday, November 12
are narrowed down to 1400 ac- 4:30 pm-Lecture:
The Paradox of 9:00 am-Jewish Sabbath Services.
Medicine. Speaker: David
I
ceptances, of whim about 925 de- Modern
MIT Chapel.
D. Rutstein, M.D. Rm. 10-250.
I
cide to attend MIT.
7:00 pm - Hillel. Student Center, 12:00 pm-Bridge Club. Student Center, Rm. 407.
East Lounge.
Prof. Greeley explained that
1:00 pm-Chess Club. Student CenWednesday, November 9
ter, Rm. 491.
I
there is general satisfaction with 8:00 am-Tech Dames Bake Sale. 4:00
pm-Junior Prom. Concert:
Lobby
Building
10.
ithis method of selection Although
James Brown. Dupont Armory.
5: 00 pm Club Latino. Student Center,
6:30
pm-Sangam
Rm.
467.
about 20% of the entering fresh- 7:00 pm-Debate Society Meeting. Center, Rm. 491. Meeting. Student
7:00 pm-LSC Movie: "Hallelujah
Student Center, Rm. 473.
I
men fail to get their degrees from
Trail". Admission .50. Rm. 26-100.
I.

I
I

I

MI' within four years, this fig-

ure has been dropping steadily.
Further, most of these students
I
do get their degree from other
schools. From last year's freshman class, only nine students
I
were disqualified and 27 did not
register this year, although acaII
demically eligible.
Too many tools
He added that the Admissions
I
Office does do some recruiting
in order to encourage those stuI

7:15 pm-Eta Kappa Nu Honorary
Meeting. Student Center, Rm. 407.
7: 30 pm--Logarhythms. Student Center, East Lounge.
Thursday, November 10
5:00. pm Dance Class. Student Center, Rm. 407.
7:00 pm-Ashdown Dance. Student
Center, Rm. 407.
7:00 pm-Gilbert & Sullivan Rehearsal. Student Center, Rm. 491.
7:30' pm-Rocket Research Society.
Student Center, Rm. 467.
Friday, November 11
7:00 pm-LSC Movie: "Morgan."
Admission .50. Rm. 26-100.
7:30 pm-Jewish Sabbath Services.
MIT Chapel.
9:00
pm-Junior Prom,
Formal
Dance. Student Centre, Lobdell
Room and Sala de Puerto Rico.
9:30 pm-LSC Movie.

9:00 pm-Junior Prom. Rock and
Roll-Blast, Dupont Armory.
9:30 pm-LSC Movie.
Sunday, November 13
9:15 am-Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.
10:15 am-Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.
11:00 am-Protestant Services. MIT
Chapel.
12:00 pm-Technology Community
Association Meeting. Student Center, East Lounge.
1:00 pm-Chess Club. Student Center, Rm. 491.
4:45 pm-Roman Catholic Mass.
'MIT Chapel.
7:00 pm-Lutheran Services. MIT
Chapel.
8:00 pm--LSC Movie: "Fury". Admission .50. Rm. 10-250.

I

during the Thanksgiving holidays
plan to visit our comprehensive

UNIVERSITY

SHOP

You'll find a wide choice of suits, tweed
sport jackets, topcoats and warm outerwear in sizes 36 to 44... all with our distinctive styling and taste. Also furnishirigs, skiwear and other items.
Our 3-piece Suits, $75 to $85
Tweed Sport Jackets, $55
Topcoats, $85 - Polo Coats, from $ 100
Tropical Worsted Tuxedos, $80 Outerwear,from $37.50

I

Ii

Prices slightly higher West of the Rockies.
ESTABI.SHED 1818
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Free yourself from shaving's tyranny with the new
Norelco Triplehedder Speedshaver 35T. It has more
features than any other shaver on the market. 18 rotary
blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles an hour! And
so close, we dare to match shaves with a blade. Yet
comfortable. Rotary blades and very thin Microgroove
floating heads can't nick or cut. With pop-up trimmer,
on/off switch, 110/220 volts and coil cord, this new
Norelco gives you all you need to ban the beard!

AU7lu

cbove.
Eyes right for the economically
priced 'Flip-Top' Speedshaver® 20. Two heads

dn~s r oys'~urnisiings. ~ats Qbphoes
346 MADISON AVE., COR. 44TH, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017
46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02 i 16

give you the famous rotary blade shave.
Easy flip-top cleaning too.

PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO * SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGELES

5~~~~~~~~~----

©1/okhome rfast,

Cclse,

Nekotrc
comofrtabk

shave

Q 1966 North American Philips company, Inc.. 100 tcst 42nd Street. New York, New York 10017
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Housing conference dafe se, ;
Pembroke College wans o mix|

10
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By Frank More,G UAP

chl
o-

Plans were made for an Iascomm conference on student
housing at Thursday's Institute
Committee meeting. The corderence, to be held December 3, will
focus on the philosophy and future of student housing. An examination of the Institute as a
residential campus will start the
discussion, followed by an evaluation of the different types of student housing and their merits and
defects. This discussion will then.
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serve as a basis upon which to
approach present planning in In-

/
ILl

:I
i--

stitute living groups and will, in
addition, afford a firm footing for
consideration of the future of our
housing programs.

New eyesores in front of the Sfudenf Center aid in the establishment of an
MIT 'tradition' as Frosh or Soph president is given a pre-Field Day boost by
members of the opposing class.

Cherchez La Femme
A letter from the Secretary of
they provided while teams of workmen the Class of '70 at Pembroke
tried every way but the right one to get College crossed my desk last
week. The young lady indicated
them up.
We suppose that the two vertical pil- that the class would like to hold
lars were intended to counterbalance ithea social gathering with some
long horizontal impression that the south group here at AHT. She writes,
facade of the buiding presents. Intead it "we are bright, beautiful, vivacimakes the whole structure appear uncer- ous, and free on Nov. 18, 1M. We
tain as to whether it's coming or going. realize that this is short notice,
. . . "
All in all the two light poles leave us butAnyone
interested can call Barin a quandary. We simply can't decide bara Traver
401-EL 1-2800 or
whether they will do more damage just Write her at at
Woolley Hall, Pemstanding there hn they would dLo if broke College, Provicence, R.L
they'7re blown down by the high wind we
You had belter hmry though half hope wi l! remove them.
they. have already planned to send
50 to Senior House and there
aren't too many more left.
I

Since the days of the revolution the
Boston area has had a proud tradition
of placing lights in high places; this tradi-

tion was not enhancad earlier this month
when the long and not so eagerly awaited
light poles were finally plopped down in
front of the Student Center.
To say that the two muddy brown
phallic symbols now standing in front of
the Stratton Building are unattractive
would be an understatement. They're

atrocious.

So far the only two redeeming characteristics, of the two poles are their
rather feeble light and the amulsement

logic and reason to our selection and supply you with forekowledge of Friday's
winner.
Examining reaent history, there
seems to be a definite trend domiLatng
-tewhole Field Day question; add year
clases do very well and even year class- I

SinTce our prediction of the Field
Day winner is hardly ever right, this
press lhas beome known as bestowing
the 'kiss of death' on the class we pick to
be victorious.
However, in spite of our predeessors failures, we will attempt to apply

--A

TCHr
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ure was being considered s
be asked to write revaluatiors
the ability of this professor, b
that students should not pa
pate in the decision itself.

Exeter Conference
he date of the Exeter ca

ver conferene has been st
March 31 and 12. The co
ence, a gathering for the old a
chriama Party
the new Institute Communittee
The Student Center Committee be two weeks after the clasm
on Feb. 28.
has announced plans for the Sec- UTAP ectio

Doomsday predictIon
Fah year about this time the Editor
of The Tech is faced withi the unlappy
prospect of turning seer and predicting
which of the two underclasses will pre.
vail in the mud and grimne of Briggs
Field .....

ond Annual Students
Christmas Party. The pa"
be held from 4 to 6 Dee
17, will be open to the e
M1T Commwunity.
Reskn
will be provided.
Student involvement in
decsion-maki
ng was e topi
discussion in a meeting of
eral Institute Committee
with President Howard J
Dean Kenneth Wadleigh, p
sors Ithill, Poolj and Kinde
er. The consensus of those
ticiparing was that student
volvement was desirable, ard
ious ways of implementing
participation were discussec
Several
faculty cr
such as the Committee on St
Environment and the Conri
on Educational Policy, are
considering the possibility of
ing students meet with them.
Tenre iDesieons
The question of shtudent
into tenure decisions was alm
cussed; it was thought that
students wl}o had had a
tion with a professor whose t

es do terribly. The Classes of '65 and 'g67
were both double winers, while the

*.a

a__

£lblter

g ~~

; ra~a
oX~g

ffi
S
6 Q 22
Classes of '66 and '68 were double lose.
A 10 8
K 10 ?
who
played
Thus bending with the trend, we most of the declarers
pick the Class of '69 to becone the third it
J Q 84 3
Eas
straight odd numbered class to win two lThe firs proble many of the IW
consecutive Field Days. Just for kicks, pairs encountered was reaching
$ 10
4 85 4
IKQ9
we also predict two inches of rain early the contract of four spades. Close 652
863
Friday morning.
to half of the pairs stopped in
QJ4
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
A
4
K10
5
2
AJI
WLa·s~.~
---lwp
This hand, taken from Satur-

day's duplicate game at the MIT
pvrved a pitfai to
BkLgC %Jl-Ubi,

m-J.
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So-anth
East
NoIt
Pass
1
I *
4
Pass
3
Pass
Pas
Opening lead: f$6
spade parsials in spite of S
having a sound opening wi
good suit and North's havig
maximum pass with good
cards and moderate trmnp
port.
Once East has been marked
the bidding with most of the
ing high cards, including
heart honors, declarer has
plays available. There are va
ous squeezes and endplays
sible with threats in hearts
diamonds, and maybe clubs.

'68
'68
'68
'69
'fQ
'68
'68
'69
'69
'69
'69
'68
'68
'69

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachu.seots. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Frideyi
during th
th colgyexf
college year, eduring during college vacafion, by The Tech, Room W20.483, MIT Studeont
Center, 14 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Massao
chbusetts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 8765855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. United State; I
Meai subsrip& n -ata:
$o 4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
. - --lwo year.
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The play-at Ione table went;

BALE ONi THE FIELb OF H0NOK ?9
_

.,-pl-NrL-----Cg_slll·l-

1

_

b~
U
___

_

follows. The opening heart
was won by East, who eited
a trump taken by declarer So

led the club =u-e and let it
to East's Jaclk. East evidel
foresaw the eventual enPl
possibility and attempted to
fuse declarer by retirning
diamond Jack.
In order to preserve ees

both hands, South

on the

on the board and cotinued
ruffing a club. Declarer u

with a spade to the board, a
rff, and a spade to tdei
while East discarded a
and thie Ace of clubs.

South then led a club, 0n
(Please turn to Page 7 I
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Group research proposals
I handled by Floe's ofice
i

q

bvky/O~dwe"Rod
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(Continued from Page 1)
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search at MIT. For research sup-rI
i mene organizations or to compan- ported by the government, the Institute
will
either
patent
the disies which seem likely to lend supcovery in question and give the
port; but it also keeps an ear open government
a royalty-free license,
to news concerruning what topics or will simply let the government
-..
the government and other organi- take out the patent. In cases of C~
cm
zations are interested in having question, the Faculty Committee na
researhed. In thIis way, the DSR on Inventions and Copyrights de- zaJ
can effectively act as a liaison termines equities.
mC1?
for both parties.
Patent Bieome
Typical groups -which support
Typical income frm patents toSr
research are the Govern- tals about $500,000 annuallyo Most ;v
rnent agencies (Department of De- money comes from a few patents, ..<
K
Z
fense, Army, Navy, Air Force), for MIT has a total of less than C0
and foundations such as the Na- 150 patents. For example, the
tional Science Foimdatiorn and the Forrester patent in 195 on the or
National Institution of health, in- "Multi-Cat-ordinate Digital MInOmterested in basic research.
ation Storage Iiee" brought in en
rrl
tm
more than $13,J0,000. Other ex- cr~
Overse
s Patents
Vice President Floe is also amples of recent patents have
Chairman of the MIT Patent Mlanl been the 1Vilas patents on the synagement Committee, a group ap- thesis of vitamin A and peroxides,
pointed by the President to ad- and the Sheehan patent on the
vise the Vice President on mat- synthesis of peniciin.
urnmetr Sesson
ters concerning policies on patI
ents.
The Patent Division of the
The Director of the Summer
DSR is responsible for ferreting Session, Professor James Austin,
out the patents developed in re- (XIX), is also responsible to Dr.
Floe. The Summer Session is
oriented towards special one to
two week courses whic professors volunteer to teach. These
Seven Days a Wee.
condensed versions of subject maAll Equipment Supplied
terial are designed either to bring
people in a certain field up to
date, or to explore the frontiers
of knowledge in a certain area.
Received YH DOoctOM
Dr. F1le received his bachelor's
and master's degzees in 1930 and
1932 from Washington State University. He was awarded the Doctor of Science in metallurgy
fronm MIT in 1935. After three
years on the faculty
of the University of Notre Dame, he returned to Mr, becomirg a fuUl
professor in 1950, Assistant Provost. in 1951, and Administrative
Vice Chancellor in 56.
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Now is {he time to assure yourself of Christmas reservations. See MIT's convenient travel agent Heritage Travel, Inc . ... where quick reservations are a specialty.
No longer need you rely upon undependable mail order ticketing or make un-

necessary tiips into Boston. Heirifage is ready to process all your travel needs in minufos. And our staff of economy-minded pathfinders may be able to save you dollars.

Heritage is just one block from the Sloan Campus, in Kendall Square. Call or
visit our office; we're open from 8:30 a.m. untfil 5:30 p.m., Monday through Friday,
and from 9:00 a.m. until 1i:00 p.m. on Saturday.

I
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SXuba DViOI Classes

Room 403, 238 Main Sfreet, (Kendall Square), Cambridge-- Tel. 49 1-0050
Ticket delivery to all M..T. Offices and dormifory desks
ItI
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Annual AlOrsN

l osted by Tech Coop
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Thursday fundheon

The Tech Coop was host Thurs
lay to the annual McGraw H11
uthors' Day. Almyist one hun[red authrs and editors from
r 1Tr whose bookL are published
So
t McGraw Hill were guests at
EI luncheon held in the S&.a de
j
tI-uerto Rico at the Student Cener which higsighted the day.
Many of te top exeeutives and
1h
ditors
of the McGraw H
e
Cmnany and its College Division
_ rere also present
at the lunchon. IMissing was the President,
rho was delayed by fog.
The Coop displayed many of the
2 books "in press" and the 83
ther books published for these
A
uthors by McGraw i1,
includg bcoks by Institute Professors
amuelon and Rossi.
After the luncheon several au)rs descended to the ACsp to
and answer questions about
eir books.
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If after all this time you still don't
know what a Uniroyal is, we (the U.S.
Rubber Co.) ought to be shot. Uniroyal
is the new, world-wide trade ark of the
U.S. Rubber Co. and it also replaces the
dozens of different names and trademarks we've been using in 150 countries.
But-what's wrong with the good oldfashioned name of U.S. Rubber?
The answer is-we have neither been
old-fashioned nor exclusively U.S. nor
exclusively rubber for a very long time.
Just look at some of the exciting nonrubber,products we make:

j

il

Royalex,® a thermoplastic for auto and
truck bodies which is not only harder to
dent than steel'but, if dented, pops back
as good as new under heat. Sexy Eskiloos® boots for the ladies, and Keds,®'
the famous line of soft, colorful family
shoes that are as easy to look at as they
are to wear. Wet suits for aquanauts. Polycrest,® our new olefin fiber, that's more
stain resistant than any other kind of carpet fiber alive. Alanap,®a smart weed
killer for weeds that are too smart for
other weed killers. SBR, a synthetic rubber' (fromrn which we make our Rain

hsn
M~ho
U
icOie

wall

Tires TM and Tiger Paws Mr) that's tougher,
safer and longer-lasting thanr. natural rubber.
Now you can seewhy we had to change
our company's trademark-we needed
a new trademark to better suit our
derring-do. But we're never going to forget our forebear, the U.S. Rubber Company. Never! In fact, some of us here
would feel a great deal
better in our hearts if
our new world trade- t|litt
mark read, "Uniroyal,
son of U.S. Rubber."
B.S, RUBBER

Ows8what a U 'aT40 a is
b& oam CAmes soon

WANTED

Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell
ELSIE'S SANDWICH$1ES i
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842

I
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Chrisutnas min Californi
3** Spend your vacfion in
In
California this year.

Ik* Board a Non-Stop Jet.
* 2 bags free plus carry on.
/** Return any time*.

/c*

Save $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40 plus tax)
can

Parker Travel Bureau

{opp. D.U.}
5664087
,LNOW-Reservafions are limited
-or so reserve your seat now.
C*Min. stay 10 days.
I
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if she doesn't give it to you...
-get it yourself!
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LSD

crame!'n

$ABE 8·,
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By John Foran
"Now the name traditionally God is cellular and molecular."
"The only abuse of drugs is the given to external objects or pro- What is without, then, belongs to
control of drugs by other people," cesses which change you intern- the law of man; what is within
said Dr. Timothy Leary at the ally is sacrament. Sacraments are belongs to God.
Law recognized
40 Harvard Law School Forum Fi- the visible and tangible techniday night in Harvard's Lowell ques for bringing you close to
Leary said he recognizes that
Lecture Hall. "The only control your own divinity."
man's external affairs must be
is self-control."
Leary's belief is that "the controlled by laws; however,
mil
At its second meeting of the realm of God is the human body. "anything that affects your sens1966-1967 season, the Forum's The Gates of Eden are the sens- es. .. is your business. If you
guests discussed 'LSD: Methods es. The perimeter of Heaven is want to kill yourself through nicLU
of Control.' The participants were your own skin. The Temple is otine or cyanide, it's your business."
Dr. Timothy Leary, of the Cas- your body."
"The language of God is not
According to Leary, men estilia Foundation and former Harvard professor, and Dr. Norman English or Latin; the language of
(Please turn to Page 13)
E. Zinberg, assistant professor of 11
I psychiatry at Harvard Medical
U
C
LU School.
X
Overflow crowd attends
LU
The
lecture
hall,
which
seats
Inearly eight hundred people, was
not nearly large enough to acTo qualify, studenrts must never have had any allergies, and
comodate the huge turnout. An
C
wifhin the past year must have been free of any infections, .
overflow crowd was sent to ancolds, sore throats, etc., which required medication.
other hall nearby to hear the forum via a public address system.
Neurological rights
Leary was basically concerned
* L·apnmrmarslsaaa-31·-,
with the distinction between a C
k
*
*
*
**-a*
**sX·~;m$B~C~S~·$r~$r~
I
man's neurological rights and his ·***** F
social rights. "What I feel or believe
or experience,"
stated
Leary, "is my business, and what
I do is all our businesses; and
reward or punish me according
to whether I play the game well
---ethically and rightly-or unethically."
'LSD a sacrament'
As Harvard is a secular institution, he noted, his group is a
religious institution. This group
views LSD as a sacrament rather
than as an experiment in thrills.
"There's one uneasy borderline
between what is external and
what is internal, and this borderline is defined exactly by the
sense organs and the skin and the
introduction of external things
within my own body. Consciousness is altered by physical events
and physical objects, which impinge upon my sense organs, or
which I introduce into my bodiy.
;
i
. I
0-

c-_--i=
-2,1:
- ----=
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HEALTHY MALE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Wanted as paid parficipants ($20 each) in
research concerned with factors influencing
osC
ons of illness,

To volunteer or obtain further inforsmation,
call Dr. Jacobs at the B.U. Medical Center,

262-1400, extension 692, weekdays, 9%5.
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UYIIu'll get
more out of skiing
with
The new season is just around the
corner, and there's no better way to
get set for it than with SKIING.
The new November issue gives you
the low-down on what the experts
really think about some of the leading brands of skis...provides invaluable technique tips on the proper
use of poles...previews the latest
skiwear styles...shows why our girl
competitors are getting better and
better...covers the skiing scene from
Val d' Isere' France to Heavenly Valley, California in full color...and lots
more.

R*

All in the November issue of

JUST 60¢. ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE STUD EMT SUBSCRIPTION
RATE-AVAILABLE THROUGH
COLLEGE BOOKSTORES.

SKi TESTS: Hart . Kneissl Rossignol
Ski With Us: France - Califomia · Vermont
Stein Eriksen comes to Instruction Corner

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: ·'i·

·

The latest thing in student accessories. It comes haifway up to regul.r
Jet Coach fare, but it covers you all the way home.To qualify, you must
be young--under 22.-You must be able to fill out a simpie form.Then if
you have $3, you're halfway-home at half fare. You're a member of
TWA's 50/50 Club.. .eligible for Mini-fare everywhere we go in the
U. S. Stop in at your nearest TWA office for a fitting.
':Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.
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_uW lfike beer

the first me yte tast

d it?

A lot of people say no. They
say beer is one of those good
things you cultivate a taste for
.. olike olives, or scotch, or
'
kumquats.
Maybe. But we think it makes a
difference which brand of beer we're
talking about.
We think Budweiser is an exception
to this "you've gotta get used to it"
rule. It's so smooth. (You see, no other
beer is Beechwood Aged; it's a costly
way to brew beer, and it takes more
time. But it works.)
So whether you're one of the few
who has never tried beer, or a beer
drinker who suddenly feels the urge to
find out why so many people enjoy
Budweiser, we think you'll like it.
From the very first taste.

Budweisere
KING OF BEERS · ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. · ST. LOUIS
NEWARK o LOS ANGELES * TAMPA . HOUSTON

spy sfory fries fo 'be diifferent

Flem~wing

ll

I
I
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by Carl M. Abramson
Outwardly, "The Poppy is also
a Flower" is a story about the
cracking of a narcotics ring promising "excitement, suspense, and
action;" however, despite an excellent cast, the movie becomes
an unreal and obvious attempt to
describe the pitiful state of addiction.
,James Bond Introduction
The film's introduction is done
in the same style as the latter
series of Bond films - the names
rolled over brightly colored semiabstract shapes. This similarity is
not unexpected, since many of the
people associated with this picture were involved with the Bond
pictures; notably, Terence Young,
the director of both. The introduction to this picture was the
best done and most enjoyable
part.
The story begins in the mountains of Iran, where the purchase
of a poppy crop is taking place.
It is from this purchase that the
entire plot develops - the tracing
of the narcotics ring. The manner in which the tracing was carried out naturally involved gadeto
ry, due to the modern tastes and
the fact that the story is based
on an Ian Fleming book. Unfortunately, the gadgets were so ter-

ribly unsophisticated as to become ludicrous.
More Dramatic
The entire style of the picture
is removed from the more common ones of similar content. The'
mood is more serious, perhaps
more dramatic. The picture holds
a line closer to the original Fleming, the general atmosphere is
more British. The humor presented is never prolonged; indeed,
throughout the film the action
changes abruptly, not only in
time and place but also in mood.
One of the most curious scenes,
the best in the picture, exemplifies this change in mood. The
scene occurs later than midway
through the picture. One of the
agents, through an unpredictable
occurrence, is captured by the
criminals whom he was trailing.
This all occurs on a yacht immediately following a cocktail
party. While the audience is still
waiting to see how the agent will
escape, the camera cuts to the
chalky face of the man as he lays
in the morgue where his partner
is identifying him.
Differs Too Much
The film was definitely a new
attempt at a game which is becoming old fast. The desired effect just did not come off. Per-

______III___I__N_____

_

haps the reason for its failure lies
in the fact that it differed too
greatly from the current trend.
E. G. Marshall, as a virile secret
agent, still looked like a super
Robert Preston. In the attempt to
be different, the film became objectionably obvious. The last
scene could have been about as
subtle if the screen had been
filled with six feet high red letters: Author's Message.
In conclusion, the film represents a new type of treatment for
the "secret agent" type film. The
new ideas were excellent, but
were buried in a mound of faults.

Alechem's books read
throughout world
(Continued from Page 1)
a supposedly benevolent God despite their status as His people.
Aleichem's stories make the
reader laugh and cry at the same
time as the characters take their
fate and come back for more.
Rubles for the Sabbath
I:n one story, Aleichem starts
by worrying about how he will get
three rubles for the Sabbath and
wimds up by making plans for
what he would do if he had the
Rothchild fortune to end the
world's misery. He comes back
to earth when he realizes that he
still doesn't have three rubles for
the Sabbath.
So universal is the appeal of
Aleichem's works that they are
read in many lands despite the
fact that it is virtually impossible
to capture the spirit of the original in a translation from the Yiddish. The power of his stories
springs from the way in which he

__

g

sees no bad people - only people

in bad situations which he feels
they can change.

6iibed & Sull ivanw S
I

presents
"6ndo!iers
I
Tickets went on sale yesterI
day
for "The Gondoliers," the fall
production
of the MIT Gilbert and
I
I
Sullivan
Society.

"The

Gondoliers"

will be in

IKresge Auditorium, November 17,

18 and 19. Tickets are $1.75 and
Imay be obtained in Building 10

or by calling the Kresge box ofIfice, x2910.
For further information, contact
either John Rudy, x3161, or Phil
IDavis, 254-0594.
I

[isltzer .- . .
(Continued from Page 4)

IEast

sloughed a heart and South

tSthew the Jack of hearts. West
Ireturned a heart which was won
vwith the Ace in order to take the

diamond finesse to make the conttract.

ter*
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anything for a future with "PoS.E. G.s"
Don't fight. We'll be glad to see both o you. Atn- if yol qualifv for
U

I

ourpersonalizedtraining program, you've taken the first step on
an exciting
7 rewarding career with a dynamic growth company.
See our representativewhen he visits your campus.

By his own admission, declarer
dIdid not play the hand very well.
IFor those interested in the more
eexotic aspects of the play of the
biand, it would be challenging to
ddetermine if the hand can be
nnade against any distribution of
1
uhe opponents' hands that is conissistent with the bidding. One
play
s some sort of compound squeeze
ii,.,
0,
Dr guard squeeze, with the minor
(1
9suit threats split (as far as de.I
6.
.larer can tell) and with East
h,!ohding the heart threat.
,

T

ELSI E'S
Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL

INTERVIEWER
ON CAMPUS:

SAN DWI CH-KNAC KWU RSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

!'IJOVEMB

9

QLE
EQUAL OP PORTa

I

1
T

W1IA
SigngnT
MPOU R pIV
Y ESMPLOYER

Ia

or POTATO SALAD

gf

"und die feinen Wursiwaren"
71 Mb. Aubumn St., Cambridge

Al

ONE OF AMERICA'S LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE SUPP LIERS OF ENERGY

I

PHIL & CLAUDElTE MARKELL
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Weekend Libann
sponsored by Ar

By Carson Agnen
-0
-.0
'Lebanon: A Case Study of Deol
mocracy and Laissez Faire' was
C6
0v- the topic of the two day seminar
LU held last weekend in the Student
Center. Sponsored by the InternaLc
tional Students Council and the
0 Arab Club of MIT, the seminar
z included six separate meetings
on various aspects of Lebanon.
The first discussion, on 'Leba0
non
in History,' was presented by
LU
Atif Debs. He spoke on the his-

1-

semnnr
sb

a

hhuam
Draimashop shows suspense and humor

i
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e
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tory of Lebanon from 3000 BC to
the present Mr. Basim Musalam
of Harvard then sppke on the intellectual history of Lebanon,
pointing out how that country acted as a cultural intermediary between the Far East and Europe.
After lunch Dr. George Sfair of
the troubled [ntra Bank departed
from his planned topic to speak
on banking in Lebanon, telling
how lack of provision for inspection might soon hamper Lebanese
banks.
The last session of the day was
devoted to housing problems in
Lebanon. The second day focused
on aspects of Lebanon abroad
and democratic government at
home. 'Prospects for the Future,'
a discussion, closed the second
days' meetings. The seminar was
concluded that evening with a
slide show on 'American Education in Lebanon.'

The MIT Dramashop staged a
wild and witty evening of one-act
plays last weekend. Against a
background of fine staging and
even better acting, the MIT theater continues a fine season.
Action and Excitement
The first play, 'Servants of the
People,' by Ferlinghetti, although
only ten minutes long, provided
the action and excitement of ten
westerns. In portraying the tailend of a modern inquisition in the
US 'Servants' filled the theater
with amplified voices, red, green,
and white searchlights, frenetic
people running up and down the
aisles, screams, yells, whistfies,
and black-clothed policemen who
dragged people out of the audience. Martin Donovan, as the
graduate student, did a fine job
of acting the part of a desperate
young man trying to insert some
sanity into a world gone crazy.
The action whirled about him as
the loudspeaker-voices and flashing lights spread around the theater tried to shout him down and
-*Psmnr.
unnerve him. Donovan had the
lung-power to out-yell the voices
Society
but he did not have the strength
to stop the black - clothed secret
police who dragged him off in
the play's wild climax.
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The MIT Giber & Ssllivan
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THE GONDOLIERS
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Bob Moore '68, as Don Juan, explains his views on love to
the skeptical Dona Ana, played by Cindia Heppeler during the
Friday and Saturday night Dramashop production of G. B. Shaw's
'Lon Juan in Hell.'
The second play of the night honor, marriage and the s e v e n
was 'Don Juan in Hell,' from deadly virtues.
Robert Moore, as Don Juan,
Act III of 'Man and Superman,'
turned
in a fine performance as
by George Bernard Shaw. 'Don
a sensitive, philosophic man disJuan' provided in wit what 'Sergusted and bored by Hell and its
vants of the People' had provided ways. He finds it packed with all
in wildness and action. Shaw, the irrelevancies and unrealities,
with his best and sharpest scal- pomp, glitter, and pleasur6 that
pel, cuts up every established in- distract men when they are alive.
stitution and unfotunded idea in But he does not find it so dull
sight. The best hits of the verbal that he cannot argue with the
dueling were scored on love, Devil about the value of every-

"

M.I.T. HUMANITIES SERIES 1966-67

In Kresge Aud'¢tarl

presents

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 -

Tickefs are available at:
Lobby, Building I0 or by phone, x291 0
ALL SEATS RESERVED, $1.75

3:00 P.M.

'Kresge Auditoraum

II

ALL BARTOK PROGRAM
Tickets $3.00 (reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Office,
M.I.T., Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, Ext. 2910.
Make check payable to M.I.T. Humanities Series.
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thing that Shaw's Hell stands for.
I~b"
i
I
Self - righteous Devl
The Devil, played by Donald
is a wonderful, satiric
caricature of the traditional devil
of the Bible and religious tales.
comes off as a trite, selfI,He
righteous fellow who is quite hurt
by Dante's and Milton's descriptions of Hell as being a place of
torture and torment for wicked
souls. He insists that he dedicated
Hell to the pursuit of pleasure,
beauty, and love because Heaven
I
--iJI was such a dull place.
iI

i
i

E HUN'GAR'IAN QUARTE

NOVEMBER 17, 18,19

Xt
t

ilHaire,
i
I

I
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The Devil's

boon companion

and resident of Heaven, Don
Gonzalo, acted by Phillip Bertoni,
is a sportsman who lost a duel
to Don Juan over the virtue of
Gonzalo's daughter. He acts as a
catalyst for the verbal dues between the Devil and Don Juan.
Dona Ana, Gonzalo's daughter,
I acted by Cindia Huppeler, gives

DOESLS
I#
SUR
SPOIL THE TAT OF COFFEE?7.78l

I
II Shaw

-,-NW

the perfect opening for at-

tacking his favorite institution,
marriage. The fits she has when
Don Juan skewers her on the
subject are hilarious.
Effective acting
I The acting, staged against a
Hell of luminescent blues, greens,
and pinks, was excellent. There
was never any question as to the
nature of any of the characters;
the acting really emphasized the
lines. The strutting and blustering of Donald Haire made the
Devil seem even more foolish
than did Shaw's lines. Don Juan
was truly a tortured soul in Hell
and Don Gonzalo was very amusing as the only tortured soul in
Heaven. Dona Ana just oozed
virtue and righteousness to the
I very end of the train of her gown.

I

about

bybi

a

0

11
The acting of the entire company
I11
did complete justice to the qual-

P~~,Ba

9

ity of the plays.
i
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MONO- LONG PLAYING
(33 1/3 rpm)

3:?;cAll S

Garbo-Marx Bros. Series
starts Wed:
Wed-Thur: "Ninotchka" &
"Marx
Bros. Go West"
* Fri-Sat: "Anna Karenina"
and "The Big Store"
Sun-Mon-Tues:
"Anna
Christie"
and
"At The
0c
G~Circus"
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[LSC t present'
Wess 'Marat Sae
~

'-By Don D

James Brown, who is appear- evening engagement in Walpole.
Personal appearance is importing at JP's 4 pm show Saturday,
isnot as well known to Techmen ant to 'Mr. Dynamite.' His wardas he should be. In addition to robe contains 150 suits and 80
his steady domination of rhythm
pairs of shoes. His barber spends
and blues charts, he has had two hours daily teasing his hair.
three records in the last fifteen
monnths make the pop charts top But his show is so enexetic that
he always sweats completely
ten, and, is leader of he top road through his clothes,ruins his coifs.0ow in show business. He is bothi
fure, and loses as much as seven
a top soul singer and a showman.
pounds per shoew.
Papa's New Bag'
This huge and unique show of
His 'Papa's Got a Brand New
soul
and sweat invariably producBa;g' won the Gramnmy award as
es
real
audience enthusiamn. Billtop ryhLhm and blues recording
board's
description of his May
f1965, defeating such discs as
performance
here: "Biggest ruckthe Tenlptations'
'My Girl,'
Wilson Pickett's 'In the Midnight
(Please turn to Page 10)
Hour,' and Junior Walker's 'Shotgun.' These Grammy awards are
based on quality rather than
sales ('A Taste of Honey,' and
'King of the Road' carried off
many of the 1965 awards). However, 'Papa' was also 1965's sixth
best selling d&sc in R&B markets,
acccording to Billboard. Along with
Brovn's two other recent poppR&B
hits, 'I Got You (I Feel
Good)' and 'It's a Man's Man's I
han's World,' 'Papa' hit the top II
ten on the pop charts and sold
over a million copies. His discs
1~~~
e8~c;~~
are perennial entries on R&B
charts ('Don't Be a Dropout' is II
currently number ten) but only
isbst make serious den Li the I
pop charts.
However,Showmanship
Brown gets written up
in Time and makes appearances
on the Ed Sullivan Show not because of record sales but because
of the live show which he put on.
He is noted for the excitement
which he generates by the exag.
geraed motions with which he ac.
acompanies his songs and his genuine gospel fervor. His routine
on 'Please, Please, Please!' is his
noted; in this he gets down on his
knees and prays and finally collapses from {eigned exhaustion
only to be pulled up and helped
offstage by his aides. Brown adiits that this showmanship is
fake ("to get people to listen to
you, you first have to get their
attention"); he becomes "somebody else" on stage, but has no
idea when this transformation
takes place.
The James Brown Review is an
entourage of 38 persons who travel around in his private bus'1 0 e-pi
This ini-,,,
o,
in'b;Acic
S
t"
-pi ece bandxt
(reeds, trombone, trumpets, guitars, four drummers, piano, and
organ), a male dchorus, the Famous Flames, female chorus, the
Fabulous Jewels, go-go girls, comics, and Brown's personal valets
and bodyguards. They tour 340
days out of ;the year, generally
more than one show per day. The
reason thley are not playing for
the blast is that they have an

'Marat/Sade' will be presented
by the Theater Company of Boston Monday, November 21, at
8:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium.
This is the same group that is
currently .playing at the Hotel
Tourraine in Boston.
Sponsored by the Department of
Humanities, the play is admission
free and open to all members of
the MIT community. Ticket distribution, which is being handled
exclusively by the Lecture Series Committee, will begin Wednesday, November 16, at 9 am in
Building 10.
'Marat/Sade' is one of Peter
Weiss' great successes and, as
reviewed in this paper October
25, is sure to impress the audience with its force and drama.

--na~ns~lss~rr~~~
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RACKETS RESTRUNG
One-Day Service

Tends a Sqush Saho

THE- BBILE says:
I

s6A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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ALL SEATS
RESERVED
TICKETS NOW
AT BOX-OFFiCE
OR BY MAIL

How Playing
CIRCLE
AT CLEVELAND
CIRCLE
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UNICORN COFFEE HOUSE presents

Friday Evening, Hov. 78 -- 8:30 P.M.
TWO GREAT COCERTS$
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COLL lS
SYMPHFPIONY fHALL
Fri. Eve., Nov. 18, 8:30 p.m.
Tickets now on sale at box office
$4.50, $4.00, $3.50, $3.00

IaclMc*E

Paris Comes To Boston

BANK REVI'EW
JORDAN HALL
Tickets now on sale
$2.7s, $3.5o, $4.50, $5.o00

MAIL ORDERS: Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope,
or money order payable to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston,
02116.

check
Mass.

I

400 CiD V-8. Full 115-inch wheelbase. Heavyduty springs, shock absorbers, shaft. Sway
bars, front and rear. High-performance axle.
Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. White-Line
or wide-oval Red-Line tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher oil pressure. They're all

m

Even a child is known by his do:ings, whether his work be pure,
.and whether it be right.
-Proverb 20:1 i
.. -.

I

I
I

-I

standard goodies at one modest price. Available also, if you wish-Rocket Rally Pac, UHV
ignition, superstock wheels, front disc brakes
and the like. Put one into action and you'la
agree: 1967 Olds 4-4-2 is the swe. tes,*,
eatest, completest anti-boredom bundle on rubber!

EN61EEREn

Frn

CIoP-3UTEVa-,.,iin".

OBin
witEY
s
LAWSsher
outside riew mirror:
ster cylinder brak
DRIVE Olds thinks of your safety, too. with GM-developed energy-absorbing steering column that can compress or severe impact up to 8% inches; with
SAFEL Y four-way hazard warning flasher; outside rearview mirror: dual master cylinder brake system, plus many other safety features-all standardl
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James Brown produces

A-Eev'e

Music Hall--'The Professionals,'

MOVIES

S excitementlain shows

hetrs

&d

1. 2, 4, S, 8, 10.
Astor-'Alfie,' 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30,
9:30.
Paramount-'The Poppy

with 'soul and sweatA

Beacon

Hill -

'The Russians are

Coming.' 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.

(Continued from page 9)
us here in years was caused by
the appearance of James Bruown...
co In his gold lace suit and paraca phernalia. Audience stood through
m 2½/2-hour show because front seaters wouldn't sit down. . . Police
> had to use tear gas to keep the
O crowd from storming he stage."
Brown is a real musician. He
>- plays the organ well and also
plays drums, piano, bass, and
<
Lu guitar. He also writes (almost
D ever ing he records), produces.
.o
-

Boston Cinera-ma-'Russian Adventure,' Wed., Sat.. Sun., 2 pm,
eves. 8:30, Sun. eves. 8.
Center-'The Swinger.'
Cinema Kernmore Slare- 'Shameless Old Lady,' 3:45, 5:45, 7:45,
9:45.
Cleveland Circle-'ls Paris Burning,'
8:30.
Coolidge Corner Theatre-'Shoop on
Main Street,' 3:30, 5:45, 7:54.
Esquire-'Dear John,' 3. 5. 7, 9.
Exeter--The Endless Summer,' 2
3:45, 5:25.
Fine Arts-'Horse's Mouth' 3:45, 7,
10: 'Day at the Races,' 2i15, 5:30,
8:45.
Gary-'Hawaii,' mat. 2, Sun. 7:30,
weekdays 8:15.
Loew's Orphetur-'La
Doice Vita,'
10:25, 1:55, 5:25, 9.
FlintMan
Called
Mayflower-'The
stone.'

-------

Flower,' 3, .5, 7, 9.
Paris Cinema-'The Sound of Music,' Wed., Sat., Sun., hol. 2:15,
8:15.
Park Square Clnema-'A Man and
a Woman,' 4, 6, 8, 10.
Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' Wed., Sat.,
Sun., hol. ,matinee 2, eves. *8:15,
Sun. 7:30.
Symphony Cinema-'Goldfinger' and
'Dr. No.'
Uptown-'The Swinger' and 'What
Did You do in the War, Daddy?'
West End Cinema-'l a Woman.'
THEATRES
Charles Playhouse--'The Balcony,'
weekdays 8:30, Fri., Sat. 9.
Theatre Co. of Boston - 'Maratf
Sade.'
Savoy Theatre--D'oyly Carte Performs Gilbert and Sullivan.
Shubert-'Holly Golightv.'
Wllbur-'My Sweet Charlie.'

Cliff's Notes can keep
you fromfallingbehind
and failing to understand classic literature. ForJuliusCaesar,
and all of Shakespeare's plays, Cliff's
Notes give you a complete explanation and
summary of every
scene - in language
you can understand.
Don't worry about your
literature grades - let
Cliff's Notes help you
improve them. OVER
125 TITLES covering
frequently assigned
plays and novels.

arranges, and heads choreography
and costume desigiX.
Brow'n stat

L:

Brown began life scvu~nig

10,

is also a

fovr

meals on -the streets of Atlanta.
His father was also a blues singcu er, but never got the break he
C needed. JB, now 34 standing 5'6",
)

was a boxer and basebal lptcher, but gave up both when he
won an amateur talent contest.
His group, originally the Swanees,
but changed early to the Famnos
Flames, was going mnowhere un
til they cut 'Please, Please,
Please!' at a Maoeo radio station
in 1956 and it was an immediate
sensation there. Since then he has
been putting out one R&B hit

$

after another, including 'Try me,'
'Out of Sight,' 'Ain't That a

'

",

"""'
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VAN MEUSEN ""4171"
TRAVELS WHERE THE ACTION IS!
It's not so much a shirt... it's a way of lif 3.
Van Heusen tailors shirts and sportswear
for men to live in. Like this lively button-down
in permanently pressed Vanopress...
just one of a collection of solids, stripes
and patterns. Notice the authentic styling,
the aggressive V-taper..°
the unmistakeable look of a leader.

for that added dimeension wear

or write for
free title list

Groove,' anf his three recent hiiS.
So go out and dig, soul brothers.

the influential toiletry
collection. It's not just a
scent, it's a sense of
well-being!

Correction
Due ato an editor's error in

uhe

Nov. 4 issue of The Tech, the
last word in the article on ballet
by Ralph Earle should be "balletomane," rather than "balletomaniac,' as was printed.
_

':'.

CLIFFS NOTES, INC.
.'

~ethany~Station
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Fasttta lkng your parents
isthe hard way~L
y
FactStal

k

insead.

Tell them exactly what your trip will cost. Our free booklets help you calculate it.
One lists prices of organized student tours. They start
around $650. If you want to travel on your own and take
potluck on meeting people -which may be the most fun
of all-add things up for yourself.
Start with a charter flight if your school has one. Or see
our booklet on grolp flights, student ships, and the bargain airline.
Add low costs for getting around Britain. Our booklets
tell you about 3c-per-mile buses and the rail-and-boat
pass that takes vou up to 1,000 miles for $30. Consider
hiking too. Wordsworth did.
Multiply the numlber of your nights in Britain by cost
of bed and breakfast or a room in a college residence hall.
If you're hiking or biking, count on about 70¢ for youth
hostels. At this rate vou may be able to stay all summer.
Allow about $1 a meal in London, less in the country.
The booklets say which restaurants and pubs are popular

with convivial British students.
And the booklets mention the fantastically low cost of
concerts and plays in Britain. You can sit in "the gods"galleries up near Heaven-for 754. A lot of outdoor entertainment, like concerts and folk-singing, is free.
Clip the coupon. Add everything up. And tell your
parents you can spend this' summer in Britain for about
what it costs to .lang arould the' house.

Briish Travel
Box 923, New York, N.Y. 10019
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THE CLASS OF 1968 PRESENTS
THE NEW YORK CAST PRODUCTION of

theatres

'Reality and illuson balanced n 'Balcony
By John Moenaa

SATU RDAY NOV.~~~ 12

Productions at the Charles
Playhouse
("Boston's resident
professional theatre") are seldom
dull, and the current offering,
Jean Genet's "'The Balcony," is
no exception. The playgoer will
be kept wide awake just trying
to unravel the reality from the

1:00 P.M.i~

illusion -

BACK BAY THEATRE
TICKETS ON SALE
IN BUILDING 10
gl·
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which Genet seems to

feel is a hopeless task anyway.
World a Whorehoue
Genet starts with the basic
metaphor of the world as a whorehouse and proceeds to sprinkle his
41 plot with sadism, masochism, parL

I

'Bs~~~14
I I II
41 fflirCM. , D 3

maya~~~~~e~mku
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'The Balcony,' written by Jean
dilreted by EBen ShaktGenes,
mane, starrln Gerald E. MeGonagi51 and Olympla Dukakis, 1is
playing at the Theatre ComPany
of Boston.

the play. A single Y-shaped platform is the only fixed setting,
the lighting is somber, and the
costumes are almost harshly
plain except for the brilliant
robes worn by Madame Irma's
"guests" as they act out their
elaborate fantasies.
The play must be difficult to
perform, because of the constant
shifting from "reality" to "illus-

noia, homosexuality, castration,
and good old smut in his attempt
to show the interdependence of
vice and virtue, being and function, truth and fantasy. And one
need not agree with Genet to be
bothered by the persuasive force
of his argument of the inhumanity
of man, especially civilized man. ion" - the acting-within-acting
The staging at the Charles which complicates the whole play.
Theatre reflects the starkness of In general, the Charles people
were good, with some characteriL
zations and some scenes really
excellent. Irma Dukalis was variable in the long role of Irma,
mistress of the whore house. At
times she seemed too much
caught up in her own illusions though the balancing of that role
must be very difficult. Her final
scenes were fine, though.
Reality and IlMuion Balanced
Louis Zorich put in a good performance, as the chief of police
who wants to be a hero, another
role where reality and illusion
tend to be delicately balanced.
Sometimes his heartiness sounded
false, but otherwise his performance was reasonably convincing.
In the roles more sharply divided between illusion and reality, or
restricted wholly to illusion, some
of the performances were beautifully handled. I might single
out the nice contrast in the judicial fantasy between Jill Clayburgh's sensuous, writhing Penitent and Gwyllum Evans' prissy,
unctuous Judge; or, again, the
fire in Micki Grant's portrayal of
Chantal, the whore-turned-rebel
who symbolizes the revolution
taking place outside the whorehouse walls.
'iT rrich of tihe-plot should not
be revealed to potential theatregoers -

much of the play de-

pends on its shock value, the
stimulation of its impact. The
Charles Playhouse production is
both entertaining and provocative,
and deserves a hearing by students willing to be a bit disturbed by a play.

Mord Foundti'on
sponsors Wfilsn

That's when tile IBM interviewer will be on
campus. When he'd like to talk with youwhatever your area of study, whatever your
plans after graduation.
You'll find job opportunities at IBM in six major areas: Computer Applications, Programming, Finance and Administration, Research

and Development, Manufacturing and Marketing.
Some of these areas may not mean much to
you-now. But just let the IBM interviewer
explain a few of them. One may be just the
career you're looking for. It could be the start
of something big-your future with IBM.

I

The Ford Foundation has
named Assoc. Professor of Engineering Gerald L. Wilson, as
one of twenty-two professors who
will spend a year to fifteen
months gaining experience in industry at high levels of decisionmaldng.
The residency awards, made un
der a $360,000 program begun in
1964, are designed to help counterbalance a tendency towards
abstractness in technological education- by encouraging a closer
relationship between engineering
teaching and practice.
Each resident will work as a
paid employee of a company on
projects involving the planning
and execution of engineering work
and 'will be assigned essential
company tasks designed to
strengthen his professional
growth. Prof. Wilson will be working' for the American Electric
Power Service Corporation of
New York.

LARRY'S
BARBER SHOP
545 Tech Square

Whatever your immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up for your on-campus intoeriew withaBM, now.

(Opposite garage in back of
East Campus)

"For that weU groomed
look, go to Larreys"

If, for some reason, you aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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(I Hour Free Parking)
Techmen for over 35 years
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Bay Ren Kole

Tangent, MI's literary magazine, shows promise of becoming
L a better orgaized, better pro> duced, more diversified, and
Z therefore more valuable acivity
on campus. The irst step in this
< process is a reaIization of where
O improvement is needed, followed
by plans to meet the need. Edi-

_

tor Jim Archer has such plans.
Immediate plans.to improve the
physical appearance of the magazine have been put ii the hands
I of Paul. Zilber. In recent issues,
m there have been such small, but
important, miseaks as uneven

and comnzent on any of the new
material. This is the way many
editing decisions are made. Acceptances or rejections don't depend on just the editorial board
alone, but rather on theiopinions
of any number of people who
read the work.
Tangent's structure gives rise
to-a high turnover rate. There is
always room for new faces, sinl

I{

to red maeal. There is

0_e

a

with Old Spice Lime

room at present for a busins
manager. Jim Archer enoages
and looks forward to seeing new
Precisely what things depends on what you have in
people in the Tangent office
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
where
the opportunities tD join in
lines of type and different type
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive... but
- faces on different pages. These are unlimited.
so subtle, even the most wary woman is trapped
are being remedied by putting all
of the physical aspects under oe
before she knows it! Worth trying? You bet it is!
sQUASH RAKTS ;
S
man's supervision
e All Maekes - Large VariOety
Tangent has also acqired the
services of Jill Wirttels, who will
Auburm St., C¢mbrd<
i o
Old Spice LIE Celoge, Aftr Shave GiftSets Y the mak of o 'rgal
be doing illustrations for the cur- 067A Mt.
Od Spice.
{(Opp. Lowell House}
rent issue. The addition of illus- .~
TR 6-5417
o
trations to the copy is designed to oeoeeoeo@ooeeeeeeeeeee
--complement the writing.
m~unu
- - ROMIAOMOM
MREVTIN~P
1383 P-~e"Oj16~8btwaEml
There is also a movement afoot
to change the scope of Tangent
from a strictly M1T literary magazine to one publishing talent from
many sources. The staff is working now on establishing an intercollegiate form of magazine. As
to,
0p~
a first step in the right direction,
the current issue will contain a
short story and a poem submnitted
Get out from under this weekend. Fly sorne- of driver's license, birth certificate or pcassby vWheatn College.
Simil
arcoplace-for ha!f fare on Eastern.
por) to Eastern Airlines, Deportment 350.
operation brom other schools would
Visit
a
friend
in
another
town.
See
an
10 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y., N.Y. 10C20
result in really valuable magaI/
rVLAIM/1
rimm
Ieave late,
_"
game. t-knnna
Chanue fk,tH.
zine encompassng the atmosWith your Youth ID Card, you can get
pheres and points e view of
come back late, enjoy a long weekendI Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance
an
many areas.
without cutting classes.
reservations are permitted. But if there's a
The structure of Tangent is
Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, or an- seat free at departure time, after passenvery free concerning the submitother airline's version. If you don't htave one
gers holding reservations and military perting and editing of material. Any-and
you're
under
22-you
reaIly
ought-to.
sonnel have been seated, you can fly to
one's work will be gladly accepTo get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3
ted and reviewed. The reviewing
any Eastern city in the United States. And
is also open to anyone. Any stucheck or money order, proof of age (copy
look down on all the drivers.
dent with a free moment -can stop
by the Tangent office to read over

Tens A u11
Uash Shops

BB E~sPaSTEIRE~

Yachtt racing symposim
scheduled1 for morrow
A day-long symposium

NJ

P-1

NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN

on the

technical state of the art of
yacht racig will be held tomorrow in the Kresge

Auditorium

Little Theatre. The symposium,
sponsored by MIT's Departmnt
I
of Naval Architecture and Marine
Engineering, will begin

at 9:30

with a morning session moderated by Williamn A BEakier, Curator
of the Hart Nautical Museum.
The a/ternm session will be
moderated by Dr. Patrick Leehey, Associate Professor of Naval
Architecture.
IasrenrasaaMamasranansnosll·anana
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Ski' Insruc9tors

Week-end positions available
for skiers to instruct high school
boys and girls. Prior instruction
experience not required. Good
compensation. Excellent ski {a-

cilities. Write or call:

Shaker Viage
Ski' Group
P.O. aBox
149, Pt.ineld, Mass.
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HARLE
The Tech TaiJor
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e PRESSING
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o LAUNDRY
Always At Your Seravice In The
MIT STUDENT CENsTER
84 MASS. AVENUEEL 4.2088
Dorm Line 9-36Q
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Preferable o smoking
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LSD experience requres
prev om training usa
user
-- ---
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of drags . .

Youth isn't wasted on the young. And the-young don't
waste their time at Celanese.
Our top people are never old-fashioned about any new
idea, whether it comes from middle management or
from our youngest college grad. We have a master plan
and the vitality to make it work. Marketing is way-out
and zeroed right in. Finance-knows that we have better
things to.do with our money than let it grow barnacles...
shelled out $465 million in capital expenditures
over the lhast 3 years. In the scientific department, we
combine technical insight wvith an unusual grasp of
marketing dynamics.

lem is that the drugs are too often romanticized in communications media and, unintentionally,
by the "hard school of lawmnakers." The public, noted Zinberg,
is getting the impression that "if
drugs are so sinful, they must
be fun."
In the questiona-and-answer
period, Leary was asked why in
his interview with Playboy magazine he concentrated so highly on
the sexual aspects of taking LSD.
Leary answered that the magazine used only a part of a much
longer interview, and then commented, "If I had been interOJ

viewed by Sports Illustrated . ."

La

Leary ommented that persons
who plan to use LSD must first
train themselves for the experience, that they must be prepared. As a religious sacrament LSD
is used by all members of the
religion over seven years of a.

cog
w

Leary told his 9v)'Ti children, he

,Wn'VAl{ rather have them take
LSD than smoke or drink.
In answer to a final question
concerning the possibility of
achieving consciousness-expansion
without the use of LSD, Leary
returned, "There are thousands
of roads within."

And, For good reasons... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . .,a brilliant

gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

Thinking young explains how we chalked-up one of the
most impressive corporate rebuilding jobs in recent
history. How we turned what was basically a one-product
business into a solid and diverse international corporation
dealing in chemicals, miracle fibers, plastics, paints,
petroleum and forest products. How we multiplied sales
5 fold in 10 years. How we now have 100 plants in the
U.S., Canada, Latin America, Eurone, Africa and Asia
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First
Choice
Of The
Engageables
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but they rarely use

heroin." Unlike the oblivion-seekers, they do not expect to become addicted. This group would
include the LSD-users.
Zinberg felt that a major prob-

I

I

t,

tablish shrines in which they may
practice their sacraments. Outside of their shrines, Leary feels,
people-may be arrested for what
others consider generally unacceptable practices.
In these
shrines, however, no legislation
should be able to interfere with
a person's "divine right."
Zinberg speaks
Dr. Zinberg divided drug-takers
into two distinct groups "the oblivion-seekers" and "the experience-seekers." The oblivion-seekers "usually came from socially
f
deprived bac1grounds and had
very specific personality types."
These are the hard-core addicts
who have courted crime and immorality all their lives.
"The experience-seekers; as a
group, have a terrible fear of lifelessness. The are terrified of missing something, of not really living to the full. They ,'I all sorts
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Possibly we could afford to relax a little. But success
makes young blood run even faster.
Which means that the ambitious college grad couldn't
find a more provocative opportunity anywhere else in
American industry.

Accountants, Chemists, ChEs, MEs, Physicists, MBAs
Our representative will be on your campus soon.
Contact your placement director to make an interview
appointment. Or write for a brochure outlining more
specific areas of job opportunity to Mr.-J. B. Kuhn,
Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese
Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10036.

PRICES FROM $100.

TO $5000.

TRADE-MARK REG. A.

*e00899*-
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RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

POND COMPANY.

INC. ESTABLISHED 1892.
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: HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
: Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
e and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c.
.Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

CHEMICALS v FIBERS , PLASTICS o COATINGS * PETROLEUM · FOREST PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &F)
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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Looking Back

Evangelical Chapel Series
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I. Ca Su e
sWien the classes of 1969 and
1970 go at it Friday morning on
Briggs Field, they will be continuing a tradition that started back
around the turn of the century.
Before the advent of Field Day
hostilities, however, there was an
even more riotous series of events
culminating with the now defunct
Cane Rush.
Cane Rush started with all the
freshman given canes which they
were to protect from the sophomores. Then a pistol shot- rang
out and the affair began. Fifteen
minutes later, another pistol shot,
and everything was over. But for
those fifteen intervening min-ltes
--1a he!! broke loose. i 1900 a tragic fatality, accompanied with a
near death, ended Cane Rush forever.
Field Day Begins
The following year Field Day
was ;i h s t i t u t e d for Cane Rush. A
victory trophy Wvag awarded to
the winning class. The first trophy was inscribed with the following:
"He Who shuns the dust and
heat of the arena shall not enjoy the cool shade of the olive
branch of victory."
Following World War I, Field
Day was a two day affair° The
opening night festivities began in
a local theatre and usurY evolved into a real street fight cena
tered on either side of the river.
Trouble with law enforcement authorities forced the discontinuance
of this practice.
The Riot of '26
From 1923 to 1926 Field Day
begar with the Sophomnore Banquet. The frosh were supposed to
disrupt the proceedings of this

le

0f

or
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by the administration and soon
died out.
Since the inception of Field Day
as we know it many ingenious
pranks have helped turn the tide

of the day. In one fracas, the
sophomores tied an extension to
their end of the tug of war rope
and tied the extension to a nearby telephone pole. Needless to
say, they won. It hasn't been decided whether the judges saw the
trick or not.
In another incident, sophomores
drenched the freshmen in beer
after the frosh had been "captured." Things quickly broke up
when the frosh reinforcements arrived car,,ing scunlss.

aa

1 JoT. CHAPEL
WEDNESDAYS 7:00 PM.

Prior to 1957, Field Day also
A weekly series of services arranged to
encompassed athletic events testpresernt basic aspects of the Christian faith.
ing the skill as well as the brawn
of the competing classes, Tackle
football. crew races, and swimming relay races were as much
a part of field day as the tug-ofEast Lynn Bapfist Church
war. However, in 1957, the Athdiscontinued
Association
letic
Field Day, in response to the
Suflering seems an esssentia part of exisfence. Can it
growing number of injuries to
In what sense could God use it for good?
meaningful?
be
varsity athletes.
The next year, Beaver Key, the
EVANGELICA L CHAPEL SERIES COMAMITTEE
Junior Class Honorary, reinstated
For further information call Ex. 2327
Field Day under their jurisdicY
r"--·--·e~··--~·r-·mummma-m
----------------p~t~mr~-tion. A series of events was de- ass~aran~iplaaaan
-·
signed to test the ingenuity, organization, and degree of partici- I D
pation of the competing classes.
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WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 9
Speaker: MR. EDWARD KAECHELE
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Topic: "The Mysfery of Sufer;Png"
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For that dignified look, come to

BABER SHOP

DIANA"S

332 MASS. AVE., in CAMBRIDGE
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stately affair using some ingenu-

~~~q

ity. In 1926 they did a little too
much disrupting, and the outcome is now referred to as the
Tech riot. So favorably impressed with the conduct of the Techmen were the people of 3Boston,
-that the Boston Post ran an editorial condemning the smashirn
of windows, wrecking of dance

llthese

halls, raiding of autos, and de-

pickyou?

stroying of subway stations. The
editorial even went so far as to
imply that Techmen were of the
same caliber as hoodlums.
The Glove Fight
Thus, the glorious glove fight,
now the main event of Field Day,
was born of social pressure. It
was hoped that by confining most
of the activities to a small area,
most of Boston could escape the
wrath of the fierce combatants.
In the 30's, a favorite pastime
of partisan spectators was the
throwing of garbage onto the field
of combat. Most of the garbage
found its way back to the spectators, many of whorn were quite
innocent. Anyway, the practice of
throwing refuse was discouraged I

girls

These three girls are
on an Ale Man-hunt for the next
two weeks. Introduce yourself
They are (left to right):
Priscilla Clark
Jeanette

$frahl

Ann Viot

!

,-----·-------···I·---·--·---··-~

i
i
Be sure these girls get a good look at you. You could wind up as the Ale Man i

I

I

I
Back Bay Theatre

Saf. Nov. 19-8:30 P.M.
TWO
NITES Sun. Nov. 20--8:00 P.M.
Tiekets:-$5, $4, $3.50; $2.50

on sale now at BOX OFFICE
Hub & Tvson Ticket agenciesBoston, Out of Town News &
Ticket-Harvard Sq.
MAIL ORDERS: enclose stamped
self addressed envelope with
check or money order to
BACK BAY THEATRE
Mass. Avenue, Boston

I

of the Year-and win 10 hours of flying lessons, plus an Ale Man sports jacket,
ur
plus an Ale Man mug. You take your flying lessons at the airport of yO
.e on your way to soloing before thney're over
.hoi.-and you should 1 well

Here's how the Ale Man of the Year is selected: The girls in the green Ale
jackets will spend the next two weeks searching the campus for candidates.
They'll nominate three. Then everybody on campus will vote. You'll see ballot
boxes everywhere. The biggest vote getter will be the Ale Man of the Year.
So look your best and be on the lookout for the girls in the green Ale jackets.
Good luck! Hope you win. But if you don't win, cheer up! You're an Ale Man
in any gal's book as long as you drink Ballantine Ale.
I

BA LANTINE

P. BALLANTINE &SONS, NEWARK, N.J,
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3FERENT. . .

if you can
help us probe the nature of matter, find a star, or
better understand life processes.

9R
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FERENT TOO

because we are providing products and services
that will help man to better understand and control
his environment.
If you're an engineering or science student with an
interest in analytical instrumentation, radiation equipment, vacuum systems, or tubes and related microwave components, let's talk about your future. It might
make a big difference to both of us. Your Placement
Office has all the details.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

November 17

ivarian
palo alto/california

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Well.informed ?

Up on things ?

acquainted with the
state of the art in your field
of study?

i

Orwill you (through no fault
of your own) be dangerously
close to the brink of
obsolescence ?
Could happen. Often does.
Which is one good reason to
consider a career at MITRE.
MITRE is pioneering in the
design and engineering of
complex information, sensor,
command, control and communications systems for the
United States Government.
Our assignments include such
prominent electronic systems
as the NORAD Combat
Operations Center, the Backup Interceptor Command
System for SAGE, and the
NatiJnal Military Command
System (NMCS).
These projects represent the
most important systems
challenges of our time, and
require the most advanced
thinking on a broad range of
scientific problems and the
technologies needed to
solve them.
As a member of the MITRE
team, you'll be working in an
atmnosphere of scientific
inquiry, alongside colleagues
of Outstanding reputation,
with the opportunity to make

an original contribution to your area of
interest. In an
environment like
this, there's no
OBP
telling how far
you can go. But this much is
certain. You'll not be overlooked, and you can't be
overtaken.
-'

I

TTickets: $4.00/30.O/2.0O0

I

2712078 or write in confidence to College Relations Coordinator, The MITRE Corporatibn,
8ox
208

iNi"3edford,Massachusetts.

esrs ,win

forward melee near the line.
Shortly before no side was called,
McDonald-Wakeman clinched the
game with a fine try, making the
final score 9-3.
Next Saturday's games are
against Fairfield U. at home. It
the ruggers are still sharp,- the

m
O
I

vvsice

games should be well worth
watching. The fall season will be
rounded out with matches against -4
c
Harvard November 19 at Harvard
and the traditional 7-a-side tournament of the Eastern Rugby
League in New York City over 2<
z
Thanksgiving weekend.
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InMass,, Attomey-tieneral rac
fense McNamhara - all three now
professors at H a r v a r d Law
School. The two others were former Ambassador to India, John
Galbraith, and former Ambassador to Japan, Edwin 0. Reischauer, both professors in Arts and
Sciences at Harvard.
Registered Democrats
The group's endorsement was
most surprising because five of
its members are reportedly registered Democrats. Most of them
later added that they would support other Democratic candidates.

Wahitewa fer Club
shows kayak film
MIT's Whitewater

Club

will

show a film on kayaking at an
open meeting one week from today. The film, "Beginner's White
Water Kayaking," should be of
special interest to those people
just starting the sport of white
water canoeing and kayaking.
Cider and doughnuts will be
served during the discussion after
the film. This is the third meeting of the term for the Whitewater Club, and it will be held
in room 407 of the Student Center
Adam Yarmolinsky, once special at 8 p.m. Admission charge will
I assistant to Secretary of De- be 25 cents.

I

System Planning and
Engineering
Air and Missile
Defense Systems
System' Design
Systems Analysis
Air Traffic Systems
Tactical Systems
Strategic Systems
Range Instrumentati',.
Information Sciences
Computer & Display
Technology
Communications
Electronic Warfare
Radar Design
and Technology
Information Processing
Surveillance and
Warning SystEms
Applied Mathematics

IfYouhave a M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical Engintering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
pOre
Information regarding opportunities at'MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)

-1

0

Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, Provost, was among six former officials in the Kennedy Administration to declare his support for
the Republican candidate for
Massachusetts Attorney General,
Elliot Richardson.
No confidence in Bellotti
A collective statement issued
Friday proclaimed that the group
had little confidence in Richardson's Democratic opponent, Francis X. Bellotti, and added that
Richardson "has the courage and
dedication necessary -to pursue
the standard of excellence in
-government shown by our experience to be essential to the' state."
Other Democrats who did not
take a stand in favor of Richardson explained that "if there had
been a more acceptable Democratic candidate, the group might
not have taklen. a formal stand as
....... M. A. Greenhil presents '.'.
they did."
a distinguished program of .b
Baroque
B
and Renaissbnce music : s '
Others supporting Richardson
with ALFRED DELLER and
in addition to Wiesner, who was
a former White House science
advisor, were former Solicitor
General Archibald Cox, former
at Jorian Hall
legal advisor to the State Department Abram ,JT.ayes, and

Salary ? Benefits ? They're
competitive, of course. Moreover, we have an excellent Educatiohal Assistance and
Staff Scholar Program.
(Many MITRE employees
presently attend nearby
educational institutions including Harvard, Boston University,
Boston College, Brandeis,
Northeastern, MIT, and Tufts.)
Depending on your interests,
qualifications and current
openings, you may start in one
of the following, or other,
departments:

Technical representa- THE
tives of The MITRE
.
.
Corporation will be
conducting interviews
Equal Opportunity Enpyer M&F)
on campus November 10, 11966
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The MIT Rugby Club, which
has had a mediocre season thus
far, showed a notable return to
form Saturday as they scored resounding victories over Hartford
RFC and URI. Both games were
played at MIT.
The first fifteen ran over Hartford, finally winning 18-3. The forwards were always well up and
able to gain control of the ball
in the loose. This in turn enabled
the back line to score several
times. Hartford opened the scoring with a 3 point penalty goal,
but wing Greg Wheeler '67 soon
put Tech even with a fine try
down the touchline. Club captain
Walter Greaves (G) put MIT
ahead with a try, converted by
Jim Ashton (G). Brillian short
passing by the forwards led to
Dave Eisenhaure '67 bullocking
over, and the try wvas again converted by Ashton. To round out
the scoring, Bob Degon (G)
solo run
scored after a 55 yard
l
on the left wiLg, breaking two
defensive tackles, and the conversion was by Fortmarm.
The second fifteen opened their
scoring early with a penalty kick
by Lee McDonald-Wakeman (G).
Rhode Island evened the score
I,with a brilliant try which caught
the MIT defense looking, but
Chuck Nelson (G) put the engineers ahead in the second half
II
with a power rush from a scrappy
I
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'Saiiors win Priddy C up
; Milligan takes- 3 firsts

V

By Stan Bask
They won the fourth and fifth
MIT's freshman sailing team races, and finished second in the
co came from behind to win handily final heat.
L
the Priddy Cup, the coveted troFinal Standings

Herb Finger
No All-St ar selections would be
complete without a defensive lineup. The dreeam team's" defensive
eight wouldi cause havoc with any
team arounId. They have plagued
quarterback :s with their timely interceptions. These e i g h t men
would be a dream come true for
any footballI coach.
Linemen
The IM Football All-Stars defensive tearm boasts three strong
linemen whto have troubled backfields throulghout the season.
Middle-guiard-R a 1 p h Schmitt

c
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Brown.
43 6. Yale
WUChampionships;-The regatta was 3. Cst Guard.. 40 7. Harvard
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held at the Coast Guard Acade- 4. Dartmouth

my over the weekend. Two elim-ination heats were run Saturday
and a roundrobin final took place
Sunday. Coach Ed Shaw picked
Steve Milligan to sail as skipper,
with Bob Berliner and Tony Picardi as alternate crew members.
The weather was sunny and
clear Saturday with winds about
110 mph. The Tech boat had no
trouble defeating their opponents
in the elimination round and
joined the Coast Guard, Dartmouth, Brown, Harvard, Tufts,
Colgate, URI, Yale, and UConn
in the finals.
Sunday was a different story.
The rain and high winds, 15-25
mph, threatened completion of
the regatta. However, conditions
did not get worse and the Engineers came through unscathed. In
the first race, Milligan finished
second, then he came in third.
At this point things were looking
bleak for MIT. In the third race
Tech's doom appeared to be
sealed when the tiller extension
broke and the boat almost capsized. The crew rigged it with a
string and went on to win the
race and take the overall point
lead. From that point on, everything went right for the engineers.

8. Tufts

....

.

24
24
22
14

'66 of SAE often was unsed more
in the offensive backfields than
some of the backs. Schmitt's
speed and agility made him a
tough target for opposing blockers.
Right end-Walt Suchon '69 was
one of the strongmen of the DU
defense. He and his cohorts gave
rival quarterbacks nightmares.
Walt's big frame, good size and
mean disposition make him a
standout.
Left end-Ed Jakish of Delts '67
was considered the best defensive
lineman in IM football. Ed re-

Tickers defeat IJCain
Tech's fresh soccer team finished their season with a stunfing 32 victory over the University of Connecticut Saturday. The
defense and offense functioned
nearly perfectly, providing a re9 .
A
IIy
IA
warding finish to a tough 1966
season.
From the outset, it appeared
the game would be an offensive
show of power. The engineer's
Bob Busby scored after one minute. This was followed by a quick
UConn goal. Chris Mar scored a
little later in the period, and this
was again followed by a UConn
score. From that point on, however, the contest turned into a
defensive battle, centered around
the Tech goalie, John Gerth.
Gerth played another remarkable
game, allowing only two goals
and making seventeen saves.
With five minutes left in the
fourth period, Bob Busby took a
shot that bounced off the- top of
the goal, then in and out. It was
a play similar to one which decided the Worlds' Cup ChampionPhoto by Jeff Reynolds
ships last year. The referee deGoalie Roy Talus '67 prepares to block a UConn shot as
dared the goal good, and the Jeff Weissman '69 (# 15), Dave 1Dimlich '68 (#25), Carl Everel{
frosh won 3-2, to finish the season '69 (# 17), 'and co-captain George Jones '67 (X I 1) look on. MIT
with a 3-5 record.
dropped the match, 6'-1.
by Paul Baker
Coach Bill Morrison's varsity
booters ended their season on a
losing note this weekend as
UConn. overwhelmed MIT 6-1 on
Briggs Field.
From the outset, it was a bleak
day
for the engineers. Connectihad accumulated 254 points. Har- engaged in a real duel for high
cut
scored
its first goal within the
vard placed third with 249 points. point skipper with A skipper Dave
first
three
minutes,
and from then
Other competing schools were Halvestadt, a former Naval Acon
the
outcome
of
the
contest was
Brandeis, URI, Brown, Cornell,
never
in
doubt.
Connecticut's
high
ademy
student
who
transferred
to
Marist, and Tulane, who flew in
powered
offense'
rolled
over
the
Brandeis. Dick Smith '69 crewed
from New Orleans.
MIT
defense
and
scored
three
in the A division. Joe Ferreira
Two Divisions Raced
A and B division boats were '67 battled Jim Getman from times in the first period and once
raced; the A boats were Tech Coast Guard in the B division again in the second period.
Goalie Roy Talus '67 was redinghies and the B boats were
skippers.
Tom
Maier
'67
crewed
placed
by Bill Flor '67 in the third
Harvard interclubs. Chet Osborn
for
Joe.
quarter
after the fifth goal was
'67 was high point skipper for the
scored
against'
him. Talus did
There was a full range of wind
A class with four firsts, three
not
have
an
exceptionally
bad
seconds, and four thirds. Chet conditions from light to very
day, but was victimized by the
heavy during the course of the
high number of shots UConn. had
day Saturday. This provided an at the goal. Flor allowed one goal
excellent test of skill for the in the remainder of the third
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by Jeff Goodman

Tech sailors tied Coast Guard
in the 26th Fall Intersectional Invitational Regatta on the Charles
River Basin Saturday and Sunday, but lost the decision to Coast
Guard because Coast Guard had
beaten MIT more times this year
than Tech had beaten Coast
Guard.
The regatta was called off before completion Sunday afternoon
because of the weather. At this
time both Tech and Coast Guard
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esa Tech

about

20

yngt

mph.

day at about 20 mph. Sailing
conditions were cold and brutal,
as four interclub masts broke.
When a team's mast breaks,
they receive "breakdown" points
based on their average points per
race. At the time when a Coast
Guard boat broke down their av111/2

points,

which

MIT Brdgje Club

iod.
The only bright spot of the
afternoon for Tech came in the
second half, when Sonny Alexis
'68 booted the ball into the upper
right hand corner of the net for
Tech's lone score.
MIT completed the year witha 4-6-1 record, a slight improvement over last year's 3-7 won-lost
column. With the return of such
standouts as Bayo Ajadi '68, Gavin Clowe '68, Carl Everett '69,
and Joe Kadich '69, an even better season is anticipated for next
year.

Chick Chotkowski '68, Lambda Chi Alpha center, sets for a
Hoaw They
free throw late in the fourth quarter of their game against Senior
Soccer
House. The Lambda Chi's had little trouble as they demolished
Results of the Bridge Club's UConn 6, MIT (V) I
the Senior House squad, 69-20.
master point game for-November MIT (F) 3, UConn 2
-
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at the right time.

Safeties
Our three deep backs are
blessed with excellent speed and
sure hands. Steve Schroeder '67
(BTP) capitalized on every pos.
sible situation. Schroeder was one
of the leading defensive scarers
in the league. His defensive per.
formance turned many plays into
offensive spectacles.
Tomn Chen '68 was the second
third of the Beta secondary. Along
with Schoreder, Clhen rarely let a
completion through, keeping op.
posing ends on their toes.
Bruce Wheeler '70 is the final
addition to our All-Star lineup.
Bruce was tops on interceptions
on the S.AE, defense. With at least
three more years of eligibility
left, Bruce will certainly tighten
up uthe SAE deep secondary.

Pocket blliards Tourney
reachees
qgarterfinals
by Chip Schroeder
With only eight players still
undefeated in the MIT pocket billiards tourney, competition is get
ting stiffer for each player. An
example of this was the match.
between Alan Greenfield '69 and

Fred Aramaglia '69. Both played;
slowly and carefully. After three
hours Greenfield emerged victorious by a score of 125-124. The
match between Stuart Schulnan
'68 and defending champion Doug
Friedman '67 was also close for
the first sixty points. Friedran
then found his game and ran 20
at one point in the match to pull
far out of reach of Schulman.
Anoter careful player, Tomme
Ellis '67. had no trouble in his
match. -John Weare '68 beat Paul
Malek '70 in a close game. Another long and carefully planned
5Jle

t-

brought them into a tie with MIT.
Had Coast Guard been awarded
their exact average of 111/2 points,
MIT would have emerged the victor by one half point.
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one of the top defensive captain

gar__..
tLdayJ. at

erage was

Photo by Herb Finger

fused to be moved by the opPsi.
tion, stopping running attacks and
rushing passers.
Linebackers
Our linebackers are two of the
smartest football players on aniy
football field. Their foresight often
made them the recipients of stray
passes.
Art VonWaldburg '67, Delt mid.
dle linebacker, turned many a
threatening situation into a Delt
TD.
i
SAll Watson 63
been it
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may deSa.
Several spectators were on hand
to watch the matches and to see

'
-

some well played pocket billiards.
With the quarterfinals coming up,
some very fine matches are ex,
pected. All the players will be
trying to reach the finals, which
will be held in the Sala de Puerto
Rico and will be televised next
month.
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Chi A vs SAM B
The MVbasketball season gets Theta
Chi Phi vs Burton D
into full swving this week as most Burton E YS Beker D
Wednesday, 7:15
of the 65 teams will see action AEPi A vs
DU
vs Senior House. G
by Thursday. The three under- TEP
AEPi B vs Bexley
graduate leagues started their Theta Chi vs Phoenix
8:30
schedule Sunday, while the two Phi Delt Wednesday,
A vs' Fiji A
EC
A
vs
Deke
graduate divisions are still being Club Mediterranean vs OLD
formed. It is not too late to enter Baker C vs EC Weasels
7:15
a team in the graduate division. NRSA vs Thursday,
Sigma Chi
Thursday,
Manager Herb Finger '68 is also Pi Lam A vs Senior8:30
House
still looking for competent referLambda Chi Alpha will enter
ees.
another strong team in defense of
Games this week are:
the title they captured last year
Tuesday. 7:15
in
a final game win over Sigma
Burton A vs SAE D
Sig -E B vs PiLam B
Alpha Epsilon. Burton House,
SAE E vs Phi Kappa Theta
AEPi, Fiji, and Pi Lam should
ZBT vs Phi Delt B
Tuesday, 8:30
be strong contenders.
Burton B vs Beta

Sailiung
have been announced. North-South
winners were: 1. Mike Chasan MIT (V) finished 2nd in Schell
'67 and Mark Bolotin '68; 2. John MITTrophy
(F) finished Ist in Priddy
Hrones '68 and Jeff Passel '69;
Trophy
3. Bob Cohen '66 and Marty Levin
'67;

4.

Wayne

Porter

'66

and

O.:

Mike Sheer '69.

De:

.

East-West vwinners:- 1. Dave
Friday, November 11
Sailing (V)-Oberg Trophy at
Beer and Ken Lebensold; 2. Henlin
Oerg Trophy
ry Seltzer '67 and Ed Fiala '66;
Saturday, November 12'
3. Peter Lee '70 and Marc Miller Sailing (V)-Fowle regatta at
Coast Guard
'69; 4. Ngok Ming Cheung '68
and Dave Olson '68.

SlNovember
Suwdy,
Sailing
(V)-Fowle regatta13at
The next game for the Club
Coasf Guard and Staake regatta.
at Tufts
will -be held at 1 p.m., Saturday,
l
November 14
of the Cross. Monday,
November 19, in room 407Stun
Country (V&F)-ICAAAA in

Student Center.
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